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1
This invention relates to calculators, and more

particularly to calculators for ascertaining the
fertile and infertile periods of women during their
menstrual cycles.
The rhythm system of birth control is based

upon the following three factors:
1. Ovulation of a female occurs only within

a period of twelve to sixteen days preceding the
start of her next menstrual period, this period
of ovulation being independent of the length of
time of mentrual flow and the length of the
menstrual cycle.

2. The ovum can be fertilized only within 24
hours following ovulation.

3. The ovum can he fertilized only by spermau
tozoa not older than 72 hours.

Accordingly, it foliotvs that fertilization of the
ovum ican take place only as a result of coitus
taking place sometime within an interval of
eight days lying between the 11th and 19th days
preceding the start of the next subsequent
menstruation. For ready reference, the inter—
val during which ovum fertilization can occur
will be referred to hereinafter as the “concep-
tion period."

Since there is a variation from month to
month in the menstrual cycle of many normal
women, it is impossible to predict accurately the
first day of the next succeeding menstruation.
It, therefore, becomes necessary to include With
the conception period of any particular female
the maximum number of days Which her
menstrual period is known to vary. For eX-
ample, if a female has a. menstrual cycle vary-
ing from 28 to 30 days, the possible maximum
conception period would be 10 days rather than
the 8 days of a female Who has a regular men-
strual cycle. The first possible day of her con-
ception period would then occur 19 days preced-
ing her next menstruation, calculated on the
basis of the shortest menstrual cycle; and the
last possible day of her conception period would
end on the 11th day preceding her next men-
struation, calculated on the basis of her longest
menstrual cycle.
The foregoing biological phenomenon has

been set forth in my application for “Calculator,”
Ser. No. 662,440, filed April 16, 1946, Which de-
scribes and claims a device for precisely deter—
mining the calendar interval constituting the
possible conception period of any specified wom-
an, making due allowance for variations in her
menstrual cycle, t‘heinterval Within this period
when coitus is mOSt likely to result in concep-
tion, and for indicating the possible commence-
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2
ment date of her next menses and the dhrat‘ion’
of the next menstrual cycle.
An object of the present invention resides in

the provision of a calculator of the foregoing
general nature which is much simpler for the
average person to operate, and which offers
greater assurance against its inadvertent misuse
and the obtaining of erroneous indicated results.
A further object of the invention lies in the

provision of a relatively compact calculator based
on. the rhythm system, which, despite its com-
pactness, embodies an annual calendar and one
or more menstrual cycle scales with comparative—
ly Widely spaced daily intervals or indicia. there-
on, lending itself to more accurate setting and
reading.
The invention possesses other advantageous

features, some of which, together with the fore-
going, Will be set forth at length in the follow-
ing description of several forms of the invention,
which have been selected for illustration in the
drawings accompanying and forming part of the
present specification. In said drawings, 9.]—
t’hough several forms of the invention are shown,
it is to be understood that it is not limited to
such forms, since the invention as set forth in
the claims may be embodied in a plurality of
other forms.
Referring to the drawings:
Fig. 1 is an isometric View of a completely as-

sembled rhythm calculator embodying the in-
Vention.

Fig. 2 is a diagrammatic front elevation on an
enlarged scale and in a single plane of the view-
ing portion of the calculator.

Fig. 3 is a cros-s-section taken generally along
the line 3—-3 of Fig. 1.

Fig. 4 is a. section taken generally along the line
4—4 of Fig. 3.

Fig. 5 is a partial section taken along the line
5—5 on Fig. 4.

Fig. 6 is a front elevation in a single plane of
part of the calendar tape.

Figs. 7 and 8 are exploded Views of parts of
the calculator mechanism.

Fig. 9 is a, top plan view of a modified form of
the invention.

Fig. 10 is a front elevation of the calculator
disclosed in Fig. 9.

Fig. 11 is a partial section taken along the line
i 1—! I on Fig. 9.
Fig. 12 is a top plan view of another modified

form of the invention.
Fig. 13 is a front elevation of the calculator

disclosed in Fig. 12.
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3
Fig. 14 is a partial section taken along the line

[4—14 on Fig. 12.
In the form of invention disclosed in Figs. 1 to

8, inclusive, the calculator includes a housing In
having a circular base [I and an upstanding
cylindrical wall 32a, l2b provided with spaced
openings [3, M through which a calendar tape
l5 may pass between the'interior and exterior of
the housing.
A central bearing socket “5 projects upwardly

from the base of the housing, receivingthe lower
end of a rotatable shaft H to which a driving
sprocket is is secured. The sprocket has two"
longitudinally spaced rows of sprocket teeth. 59;
engageable in spaced openings 20 of the endless,
flexible calendar tape I5 having 365 equal: diIVi—
sions thereon to represent the. number.of days
in a normal calendar year. The tape openings
20 are spaced apart a distance equal to the epitchst
of the sprocket teeth 69. This tape rides along
thetexterior .of the forward housingwall IZa »be-.
tween the openings E3, thhrough which. it ex-
tends for passage around'a roller- 2! rotatably
mounted on a vertical, stationary pin ‘22 suitably
securedttothe base” of .the housingadjacent
its rearward wall 1 2b, and’ around a plurality of
circularly spaced rollers 23a, 23b arranged in in-
wardand outward spiral fashion with.respect
to thecentral sprocket £8.- The rollers 2301,- 231)
are rotatably mounted on vertical pins 24 suit-
ably, secured, as by riveting, to the baser25 of a
roller rack ‘26 having a central opening 2'! sur-
rounding the bearing socket IB’and resting on
the housing base I l, to which it is non-rotatably,
secured in the manner to bedescribed.

It is apparent that the endless tape IE proceeds
from the exterior of the forwardwall lZath'rough
one_of the wall openings l3, around the housing
roller .2 l. and the exterior of one set of rack’rollers.
23a,,progressing inwardly around these rollers int.
spiral ’fashion until it passes over the central.’
sprocket .18 whose teeth l9 fit withinvthe spaced
tape openings 20.. The tape continues from the
sprocket around the other set of rollers 23b, ar-
ranged. in spiral fashion, and out through the.
other walliopening M onto the exterior of the
fOrWard Cylindrical wall i2a, where the calendar
dates may be viewed.
A cover plate 28 is secured to the heusing.

This plate has a centralhole 29 to permit free
passage of the sprocket shaft ‘l'l'and isalso pro-
vided with a plurality of spaced countersunk.
holesrsfl through which suitable screws 3! ‘may
extend into threadedholes 32 inlugs 33 project-
ing inwardly of the housing wall [2a, to secure
theoover 23 firmlytothe housing m; The cover
plate has a depending arcuate rim 34 extending
along the forward wall um. and engaging the
upper edge of the tape 55 to confine‘it‘against
vertical, movement in conjunction . with . an
arcuate rim 35 extending upwardly fr‘omtheb’ase -
Hand contacting the lower edge Ofsthe- tape.
The upper and lower rims 34, 35 define a curved.
channel in which the tape 55 is confined along

the exterior of the forward wall 12a. 7
The roller rack’ZB is angulariy adjustable with

respect to the housing It to approximately, ten»
sion the calendar tape t l5. As disclosed in the
drawings, the roller rack plate 25 has a plurality
of h arcuately arranged holes 1 36 adjacent - its
periphery, and the housing base I I has a.:p1ura1ity
of.-arcuate1y spaced sockets orholes. 31 aligned

with corresponding hoels 38 in the cover plate 28;.
The holes 35, 31, 38 in the rack, base and cover
plate have the same diameter, with the .basevandu.
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4
cover plate holes 37, 38 spaced at greater distancie
apart than the rack holes 36. In the specific
example in the draWings, the rack holes 35 are
spaced apart from center to center two diam-
eters, while the holes 31, 38 in the base and cover
plate are spaced apart from center to center
three diameters.
An appropriate tool may be inserted through

an arcuate slot 39 in the cover plate into engage-
mentwith the'rack plate '25, and the. latter
turned clockwise until the appropriate tension is
placed on the calendar tape 15. Thereafter, a
lock pin £533 is inserted. through one of the cover
plate holesi-ES, an aligned rack hole 36, and into
an aligned hole or socket 3? in the base plate,
t02p1‘eVellt further angular displacement between
the housing Wand roller rack 26 and hold the
tape i5‘tensioned around the fixed axis roller
29,,racklrollers 23a, 23b, forward wall l2a and
sprocket £8. The holes are so spaced and dis—
posed that the roller rack-.25- can be, moved
arcuateiy any amount within the limits of the»
device and one of its holes 36 willalign with-la;
cover plate hole 33 and base socket 37, permitting
insertion of. the pins 49 through the aligned holes
to lock the rack=in its, aposition 0f: tensioning.
adjustment. 7
A-rminimum menstrual cycle band or ringvtir

encompasses the housingwall l2a, iZband cover:
plate 23, and‘a‘ maximum menstrual cycle disks
$2 is disposed overesthe. cover plate 28 and part:
of the ring 6!. The disk has a central hole £3Jto‘»
permit free rotatable passage of the, sprocket
shaft ii, to the upper end of which an operating
handle lit is suitably. secured as. byymeans of a
screw £5 threaded intothe shaft.- Freerotation
of the shaft H,- sprocket i8 and handle“ may
be insured by. interposing. thrustwash'ers 445 “be—
tween the ends of the-sprock'et 18 and‘the cover.
plate 28; and .base. socket 16, and (between the.
handle M .and maximum menstrual cycle disk? 42...
The cover plate 28 has apluraiity of. arcuately.

arranged indiciar £7! thereon. representing. the
number of days of the menstrual cycle. As spe—

chificaily disclosed in the drawings thedays, are -
numbered counterclockwise from 20. 13040, the
indicia or lines being spaced from one another,“
the/same angular distance as. thespacing of the.
calendar days on the tape portion engaging the.
curved forward wall 5261. The minimum mene-
strual cycle band or ring M has a beveledtab 581T.
projected .inwardly‘from the upper edge over the.
cover plate and provided with a reference arrow.
or’mark '59'adapted to point to the menstrual
cycle scale 47; This ring has aniextended open-.
ing 59'along’the forwardhousinngall' i2a, de-
fined ‘by upper and lower sides 59, 52, with the...
right portion of ‘the opening containing. a colored
transparent window 53‘along part of ‘its length .'
terminating at a fertility reference ' marks 01?,
line 54 on the upper and Iciwer sides of the opene
ing, 58. In. the specific device in the drawing,_the.
openingfifl ‘extends‘along the calendar. tape 35‘
for 40 days, to correspond with the provision for.»
40 'days on the scale £31; The letter E may be.
placed on the window portion 55 immediately to
the right of the fertility reference mark 5t; Which ,
occupies a space-correspondingrto- one calendarl
day on thetape. This. letter E, when used in.
conjunction With the calendar tapein the mam
ner to bedescribed, indicates the earliest datezat»,
which the next menses cancoinmence. A viewing ,,
reference window; 56.11215 itstflange orfoot 5T
suitably secured ,to the housing base i i, and.
extendsrrvertically across the 2 extended: opening;
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50 with its Upper end reCeived in a peripheral
cover plate notch 58. The window opening 56
occupies a spaCe corresponding to one calendar
day on the tape 15.
The reference arrow 49 is so disposed on the

minimum cycle ring 4| with respect to the let—
ter E as to point to the same number of days
on the menstrual cycle scale '41 as the letter E
is disposed over the tape [5 ahead of the refer-
ence window 56.
The upper side SI of the ring opening 50 is

provided wtih a band 59, which may be distinc-
tively colored, extending in a clockwise direc—
tion from the fertility reference mark 54 a dis—
tance corresponding to 19 consecutive days on the
calendar tape 15, where the band terminates in
another fertility reference mark or line 60, which
cooperates with the calendar tape to indicate
the first calendar day of the fertile or conception
period. The lower side 552 0f the ring opening
50 is also provided with a band 53!, which may he
distinctively colored, extending clockwise from
the fertility reference line 54 for a distance of
16 days, where an ovulation reference mark or
line 52 may be placed to indicate on the ca1~
endar tape I5 the first day of the ovulation pe-
riod. It is to be noted that this ovulation col-
ored band Bl extends clockwise a period of 16
days from the fertility reference line 54, or 3
days less than the fertility band 59 on the other
side of the opening 50.
The maximum cycle disk 42 has its rearward

portion 63 of substantially less radius than the
radius of the cover plate 28 to expose the men-
strual cycle scale 4?. its forward portion 84 has
a greater radius than the cover plate, being pro—
vided with a depending skirt 65 disposed along
the exterior of the minimum cycle band nil. The
disk 42 and its skirt 65 hold the band 4! against
vertical movement, With its lower edge in slidable
engagement with the base H of the housing £6.
The disk 42 also has a reference arrow or mark

66 adapted for cooperative indication with the
days of the menstrual cycle scale 41' The disk
skirt 65 has an extended opening 6"! Whose right
end has a transparent window 58, preferably of
clear plastic or glass, disposed over the band
window 53 and having a width corresponding to
the spacing of one day on the calendar tape.
The skirt sides St, 1| defining its opening 61
extend in a clockwise direction from the window
68, terminating in upper and lower ends 7“, 12
which provide reference lines or marks. The
upper reference mark ii is spaced a distance cor
responding to 11 calendar days from the trans-
parent window 63, whereas the lower reference
line 12 is spaced 12 days from the transparent
window 68.
The reference arrow or mark 86 on the maxi—

mum menstrual cycle disk 42 is so arranged
thereon as to point to the number of days on
the menstrual cycle scale 47 corresponding to the
number of calendar days that the transparent
window 68, marked L, is spaced from the refer-
ence Window 53 secured to the housing. Thus,
rotary movement of the disk 42 to place the
maximum cycle arrow £35 adjacent a particular
number of days on the menstrual scale 4'! places
the window L the same number of days distance
around the tape i5 from the fixed reference win~
dow 56.
Both the ring at and disk 42 are angularljy ad—

justable with respect to each other and to the
housing in. The minimum cycle ring 4i may
be held in a selected position of adjustment with
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6
respect to the housing by a suitable lock devicey
which, as disclosed in the drawings, includes a
leaf spring 13 whose lower end is secured to the
inner wall l2b of the housing by a suitable rivet
14. An intermediate lock pin or plunger 75 is
secured to the spring and extends outwardly
through an enlarged hole 18 in the rearward wall
12b for engagement with any one of a series of
holes 11 provided in and extending along the
minimum cycle ring 4!. These holes 77 are
spaced from each other a distance corresponding
to one day on the calendar tape 15 and men-
strual cycle scale 47. The upper end. of the leaf
spring comprises a handle 18 extending through
an enlarged slot 19 in the cover plate, which has
a clockwise extending notch 85 adapted to hold
the handle 18 of the leaf spring inwardly to main"
tain the lock pin 15 free of the band M and its
holes Ti. The opening '59 is large enough to
permit the leaf spring £3 to be shifted trans-
versely to move the pin 15 in and out of the
band holes 11, and the spring 13 may swing on
its lower pivot 14 sufficiently to place the ham
die 18 in or out of the notch EN).
The maximum cycle disk may also be locked in

any selected position by a similar lock device. As
disclosed in the drawings, such device includes a
leaf spring 8: having a depending leg 32 suitably
secured to the inner rear wall £212 of the hous—
ing, as by rivets 83. This leaf spring 8i projects
around the upper edge of the wall 121) and has
an inwardly extending arm 34 carrying a vertical,
upwardly projecting pin 85 adapted to extend
through a hole 86 in the cover plate and into
engagement with any one of a plurality of arcu-
ately arranged holes or sockets 8‘! in the under-
side of the dis}: 42. A handle 88 projects up-
wardly from the end of the leaf spring 8| through
an enlarged opening 89 in the cover plate 28
leading into a smaller notch 98 whose Sides may
ehgage the shoulders 91 on the handle in order
to hold the leaf spring 85 depressed when the
handle 38 is moved clockwise and placed under
the sides of the notch 963, to maintain the pin 85
out of engagement with the disk 42 and its socket
holes 81. However, when the handle 58 is pushed
counterclockwise to place the sheulders 9| in the
larger transverse opening 39, the leaf spring 8i
re-elevates itself to positien its lock pin 85 with-
in one of the arcuate sockets 37. The arcuate
socket holes 8'?! are arranged on centered dis-
tances corresponding to the spacing of the cal-
endar days on the tape [5 and menstrual cycle
scale 47.
From the foregoing description it will be ap-

parent that the minimum cycle band or ring 4!
may be adjusted until its reference arrow 49
points to the selected number of days on the
menstrual cycle scale 47, and that the maximum
cycle disk 42 may also be turned until its refer—
ence arrow €53 points to the selected number of
days on the menstrual cycle scale "1 whereupon
both the band and disk may be locked in their
selected positions.

It has been indicated above that the movement
of the minimum cycle band til to position its ref-
erence arrow ii!) in alignment with the particular
number of days on the menstrual cycle scale I”,
representing the minimum number of days du—
ration of the menstrual cycle, also places the E
window 55 the same number of days along the
calendar tape 15 from the fixed reference window
55. Similarly, the placing of the maidmum cycle
reference arrow 66 in alignment with a particular
number of days on the menstrual scale 4'! rep-
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resenting théiduration of the:maximumz-menstrual:

cycle, twilliplace‘ the‘ L referenceawindow» 687 the. ~

same maximum number. of daySVavlong thetapew

from the‘fixed'reference Windowr-sezi Accordingly; '

byzappropriateiy positioning the‘ minimum:cycle

ring» at and maximum' cyclexdisk 42? alongethez

menstrual scale 61; and by shifting thestape [5'

5

to placefithe: date at Which the precedingrm'ensee .

began opposite the reference window 53; the‘min-w-

imum and maximum'd'ates at which thelnext sum:

ceedih‘g menses Will 5‘ Occur are indicated: on the.

tapevat the'E- and Litvindows, respectively. .

It'is also apparent that the beginning of:thev—-

fertility and ovulation-periods‘are else indicated;

since the reference mark taifat the end .of» the;

upper caloredrband Hg ’is placed on the tape l5

adjacent: the-firstiday of fertility; andthe‘loweh'

reference mark 52 at theend of the lower‘colo'red-

band (it on the tape adjacent the first day' of:

‘ovulaticn. The proper positioning of- thermaxia-

mum disk“ 42 and its depending skirt ~55 causes

‘th‘e-upper’ end 15 of the skirt adjoining theopen-

:ing‘ Gi-‘to indicate the end at the fertility or con- .

ception period on the tape” and theend 7270f

theil‘ower side it ‘of the skirt to indicate the end

tofitheovulation'vperiod 0n t’ie-ta-pe. There-is a

idiffei‘enceeof one day betweenvthese'tworrefer- ,

eenee‘marks T i; 12;
Iii the-example Shown in‘the drawings, it has

‘been’assumed that a woman‘hasa minimum men'-

;strua1 Cycle of- 25 daysand a-maximum menstrual

cycleof‘Z'? days; and that her 1ast~menses began-

on~December 5. Accordingly, the lock devices 13,.

8V are‘released and the minimum band I“- is
turned until the minimum cycle arrow 49 points =

t0“25 days’ on- the menstrual scale 47:,“ and the

maximum cycle disk 132 is turned until its refer—

ence arrow 6$1points to 27 days on the scale 47‘.

The loek-deVices 13, ‘8! are then repositioned to v

hold the bend 4E and dish” positively in their

respe‘ctiVe‘adjusted positions. The calendar tape

l51-is then turned by means of the handle» 44,»

Whosemotion is transmitted to the tape through

the sprocket 18'; until the December 5 indi'cia is-

aligned‘wit'h' thefixied reference Window 55. This

places the-E'Window 55 over the December 30:

mark on the calendar tape lfigandthe'L window.

58vbver'the Jahuary‘l mark on the calendar tape,

which represent the anticipated earliest and‘lat-v

est dates, respectively, at Which the next m’en-I

strual cycle can‘begin.
The reference line Men the upper side 51I3-of

the ~»band5 Opening 584315 at the beginning of De-

cember 11, which indicates the first day of "the v

fertility'or. conception period; Similarly; the ref-

erence'rlin'ex'l'l on the upper’side 69i'0fthe skirt
opening” is at the end of Decembervao, which:
indiCates the end of the fertility: period: A150,.
the=‘lovzerib‘andi‘reference line (5215 at the begin:-
ning ofJDecem‘ber. 14, Whichindicates the begine

ning of the' ovulatien period, and‘ the reference:

1in‘e::12:-on the lower skirt side 79 is atthe end;

of‘Deeember; '19, which indicates: the end ,of. the

ovulation pericd.
The foregoing example attests to the accuracy

of the' calculator; since the. beginningof‘the fertiI-'

ityaperziod on, December 11 is: 19.days aheadof»

December 30; the anticipated earliest date on;

which the next menstrual cycle may occur; Sims

ilarly, theend of the fertility period is the close
of December 20, or 11 days, prior to January 1,

whichisxthe last day on which‘the next menstrual v
cycle might occur. The: ovulationperiodwill ‘be-H

gin; noearlier than December 14, or 3 days after-
thezadatez‘on Which the fertility period- can "com-

g .

men‘cep» and:- the: qulation; period; ends zwith:,thé;-~

close of.:Decembe1':419,'or. one dayflprior teathe ends:

of the fertilityperiod‘onDecember 205‘ v
It is to be noted that the maximumpossible-

novulation.periodriswa period‘of: 4 days plus the

irregularity] of? 2lda‘ys between the maximum-and;
minimum cycles; or .a.-tota1. of161vdays; : and that: 1

the maximum.possib1e fertility or conceptions.

periodxis- 8, days; plus theairregularity' of 2rdays,

10;;01' a total of 10 days.
The calendar band l53is-continuous,'with the

line 92"markingrtheaend of December 31 coincid—s

ing with the beginning of January 1 of the next »

year- (see-: Fig. 6)’, to permit rotation of then

"15? sprocket ‘l8'iiin- theusame direction .in feeding the

calendartape: I5“continuouslyi in the same direc~

tion around- the forward Wall‘ l2a. ofs the housing":

Although: only‘ 3657 equal: daily: divisions are pro- ‘
vided"on,,~the-<-tapeLforr a normal. 365 day year,

20;,thev'wtapevalso embodies a short section 93 of a .
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leap year scale,»to enable uninterrupted- use of

the calculator in' February and ~March, and-also .

April;- of‘ a leap year: As disclosed in Fig. 6;» the

leap year’scaletsi“ iS'piaced-immediately above

-; 1a portion-of-the‘normal scaierand may beviewed '

through the extended opening 509111 the mini;-

mum cycle band 41".
The leapryeav scale commences on February.“

29 and runsl~for -a~sufi°i'cient1yextended- period
_,=along=thenorma1 scale within the rangeuofithe-
calculator to cover events that may commence»

or terminate- ins'January, Februa1*y-,March or

April of~the~1ea~p-year.- In» the drawings, the leap -.

year scale 93~’1‘uns from February 29‘ to April :9;

,ggfor a period of-41- days; Which is within the 40'
day' range of 'the 'specific- device disclosed. Feb; .

rua'ry-v29' iS'dis'posed immediately above March 1

on- the normal: scale, \March 1‘ immediately «above»
March '2’ on thewnormalvscale; and~~so on, each

;,:day of- »March: and April onwthe-ieap year scale

being ‘diSposedv-immediately-»above- the next'suc- ‘
ceeding day=on«thenormal~sca1e.
The --calendar tape is:.used;in=-a._1eap yearin.

exactlywth’e same» manner a5. in, aunormal year;
Ogvith‘ the exception that the leap. year scale ”93:,-

is read inplaee of theznor-mallsea‘le. portion there—

beloworr any occurrences which begin on Feb- _
ruary: 29; or: a date prior thereto andwhich Will
extend for. asperiod; including February 29. Any

‘,,,_occurrences‘beginning on» and afterMarch 1 ma .r

leap/ year may 'be» indicated- through .use of the
normalv scale;

It is t0»be~not‘ed that the daily progression on:
the calendar tapeul 51extending along the exterior.
pr the-foxwardx.wallizl2aais counterciockwise, 01:
oppositeto the:clockWise:direction inxwhich the »,
19 and .16'fidays: have :-been- measured: along the; .

fertility and ovulation bands 59, 6! from the E.
window. 5'5iilor~v.‘fertilityreference marks :54; and
kalsoxoppcmite to the llsand..122days’ spacing.of:,
the‘reference marks 7.1,; 112 from the L Window 68,:
designating theendsof thefertiiity and ovulae.
tion periods._
A modified: formriof the invention is illustratedp

in Figs. 9 to ,‘11,_.inc1usive,. in' Which either the
minimumeycie bandit! or_maximum cycle disk
132; may. .be: held: stationary and: .the ,other moved
to u accomplishxnthe-s desired: results on the calcu:
lator. A's. specifically ,shawn, the minimum, cycle

:band. 4!: is.fiXed .‘torthehousing. and is provided
along its upper side with a plurality of indiciar.
94- setting forth the minimum», number ofdays of
the menstrual: cycle,- which: may range, from 20:;

to 4.0.days within the capacity. of the instrument,
running; in. 4a. clockwise direction from ,aWZQ—Uday‘.
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‘ period to a 40—day period. Each day on the scale
94 extends the same distance as a day on the
calendar tape [5. The 20—day division is 20 days
distant from the E Window 55, as measured along
the tape, and each succeeding division on the
scale 94 is a corresponding daily distance from
the E Window.
The maximum cycle disk 52 with its depending

skirt 55 is precisely the same as in the other form
of the invention. Although the same maximum
cycle scale may be provided on the cover plate 28,
Fig, 9 discloses the reference arrow 66a on a bev—
eled portion of the disk pointing to a scale 95
labeled “Irregularity” and numbered from 0 to
10 in a counterclockwise direction. The irregu-
larity is the difference between the maximum
menstrual cycle and the minimum menstrual
cycle, and in the example disclosed in the draw—
ings, in which a maximum cycle of 27 days and
the minimum cycle of 25 days is assumed, the
reference marker 6% points to an irregularity
of 2 days. The arrow 55a and scale 35 are so
disposed relative to each other as to align the L
window 68 with the E window 55 When the arrow
65a points to zero on the scale.
The fixed reference Window 55 is omitted from

this form of the invention and the mode of oper-
ation is somewhat different. Instead Of moving
the first day of the immediately preceding men-
strual cycle opposite the window, as in the other
form, the calendar tape I5 is moved until such
date is in vertical alignment with the number of
days representing the minimum cycle on the fixed
scale 54. The maximum cycle disk 52 has been
adjusted to indicate an irregularity of 2 days,
Which places the reference marks SI, 62, "H, 72
appropriately along the calendar tape 15 at the
beginning and end of the conception and ovula-
tion periods, and the E and L windows 55, 58 at
the potential earliest and latest dates on Which
the next menses may begin.
In the example disclosed in the drawings, the

same set of facts has been assumed, for illustra-
tive purposes, as in the other embodiment. Thus,
the calendar tape is moved until December 5 (the
first day of menstruation of the period immedi-
ately preceding) is aligned with the 25th day
indication on the fixed minimum cycle scale 94,
the maximum cycle disk 42 having been shifted
until its reference arrow 6612 points to an irregu~
larity period of 2 days on the irregularity scale
95. This places the reference marks 6|, 1! bound—
ing the fertility period at the beginning of the
11th day and ending on the 20th day, or a period
of 10 full clays, and the reference marks 52, 12
bounding the ovulation period at the beginning
of December 14 and the end of December 19, or
a total period of 6 days. also, the E Window 55
is disposed over December 30, Which is the earliest
date at which the next menstrual cycle may begin?
and the L window 58 is disposed over January 1)
Which is the latest date at which the next men—
strual cycle may begin.
The irregularity indicator 66a and scale 95

need not be provided on the maximum cycle
disk. Instead, as shown in Figs. 12 to 14, inclu—
sive, the maximum cycle indication may be dis—
posed along a beveled peripheral portion 96 of
the disk 42 immediately above the indications
94 representing the minimum cycle. The maxi-
mum cycle indications 9'! in the example shown
in the drawings run in a clockwise direction from
20 to 40 clays, with the daily spaces each occupy-
ing the same angular distance as the per diem
spaces on the calendar tape l5 around the for~
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ward wall l2a. This maximum cycle scale 91
is arranged so that the L Window 68 coincides
with the E window 55 when the irregularity is
zero, that is, when the maximum and minimum
cycles are equal. Such coincidence of the E and
L windows occurs when the disk 42 is turned to
place the maximum cycle scale indications 91
exactly coincident with the same indications on
the minimum cycle scale 94 immediately there-
below. Any irregularity is reflected through
movement of the maximum cycle disk 42 counter-
clockwise Which positions the L window 68 coun-
terclockwise to a later date of potential com—
mencement of the next menses and correspond-
ingly shifts the reference marks 'H, 12, indicat-
ing the end of the fertility and ovulation periods,
to a later date.
In the operative example disclosed in Figs. 12

to 14, inclusive, the same factors are shown as in
the other forms of the invention. That is, the
maximum cycle is 27 days, the minimum cycle
25 days, and the date at Which the last preceding
menses commenced is December 5. The maxi-
mum cycle disk 42 is adjusted until the number
27 on its scale 91 is immediately above and in
a line With the number 25 on the minimum cycle
scale 94. whereupon the disk 42 is locked in such
adjusted position. The calendar tape 15 is then
shifted until December 5 is in alignment with
the number 25 on the minimum cycle scale 94.
It is evident that the fertility or conception period
then ranges from December 11 to December 20,
inclusive, the ovulation period from December 14
to December 19, inclusive, the earliest commence-
ment of the next menstrual neriod is December
30, and the latest date of commencement of such
next menstrual period is January 1.

Since the minimum cycle band 4| is stationary
in the last two forms of the invention, a releas-
able lock device need be provided for the maxi-
mum cycle disk only. V
By Virtue of the present invention, the calcu-

lator may be adjusted and locked in adjusted
position for any particular woman, depending
upon her minimum and maximum menstrual
cycles, which requires only movement and posi-
tioning of the calendar tape ”2‘ to obtain accurate
calendar information regarding her conception
and ovulation periods, and the potential earliest
and latest dates of commencement of the next
menses. In the form of invention disclosed in
Figs. 1 to 8, inclusive, the minimum cycle ring
4| and the maximum cycle disk 47?. are appro-
priately moved, depending upon the duration of
the minimum and maximum cycles, and are then
locked in position. This setting remains fixed, re-
quiring only turning of the handle 44 to move the
tape !5 and. locate the commencement date of the
preceding menses opposite the reference Window
56. In the last two forms of the invention, it is
only necessary to move one of the menstrual cycle
members, such as the maximum cycle disk 42,
to a proper position, and then lock it in such po-
sition of adjustment. Thereafter, the tape [5
need only be positioned to place the date of com-
mencement of the preceding menses in align-
ment With the duration time of the minimum
menstrual cycle scale 94.
From the foregoing it is apparent that calcu-

lators have been devised, Which are compara—
tively easy to operate, and which p05sess rela-
tively large indicia, ofiering greater assurance
against inadvertent mis-setting, which would be
productive of erroneously indicated. results. The
large indicia are permitted in view of the rela-
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tively elong ;calendar» tape, ~, .Which,u'whens divided

:.-into‘ :365 'equalr-Epa'rts, ?still‘ enables a each :part, or

mer-diem: division, terbexoffampledengthalong; the

atape.
- :I claim:
v 21: .‘A :rh-ythm é’calculatorwtof the (characterv‘de—

rscribed comprising: aibaserplate; an upstanding

s-hollowVé cylinder: fastenedl‘at - its lower» send . to said

w139L594:plate, ?said :cylindernbeing -.:divided tinto first

~aand»:second , sectorsfiby *first’ - andr- second periph-

erallysspa'ced 'slotswformed‘parallel with‘the axis

«of-rsaid’ cylinder; an¢end1ess~0alendar tape ex—

tending overnthe! outer‘rsurtace c of-said- sfirsta-cylin—

nderesec-tor vandrwinto ~«said‘1-cylinder ;' means ‘within

x-saidf‘cylin‘der '«for‘ constrainingwsaidt tape" tazmove

:imawtortuous rpath; ‘ a «'c‘ontinuous annual calen—

dar inscribed on said tape over its entirelength; a

"Sprece'ding menstrual‘p*eri*od"starti-ng - date =indica-

s‘iiorimountedvon said: b’aserpiate ‘adj afeent said first

rchinder- ~ sector and “overlying “said ' tape ; r a' cover

:plate fastened“ towhe‘upperiendCOf'rsaid‘cylinder,

rsafidacovex‘ ~p1ate'rbeing’aprovided on‘its 'upper‘"face

vwith avmenst‘ "112.1 1‘ cycle . "scale‘tvperipherally spaced

’rfr’om=saidistéifting‘datei’ind'rtiator’lafid progressing

rinfthe samé’directibnz d;:'as said'annua-l' calendar;

iéu‘zminimumtmen‘s'tru‘al'icycle ”ring ?circum’seribing

rsaid ?cylinder for‘ rotation‘»thereon,sisaid "ring” "be-

dingfpfoffided'With‘agip‘eriphe'fal slothverlyin‘g that

"‘p'brtion‘ o'frsafcl afinualéz‘calendar Taev'ediaboutthe

.saidffirstfc'ylinderrsector; a'hext' succeeding mini-

?m‘umt' menstrual '1 period Tmarker :p’révid‘ed ‘on said

firing “ intermediate the 1 :»‘ends‘ of“ said‘ peripheral

33101;: ' ax'cofieeption‘r‘s‘ector “indicated ~ on the outer

~f-ace‘ idf ‘saidu-ingr'adjafce'nt‘ its said} slotpsaid sec-

‘tob’iiniti'agting ‘at : :said'fminimum’ 'menstma'l period

Ema'rker and'exten'ding in a direction opposite to

d, through aFdistance equai~"t0 ‘ninete’en‘ days as

‘m‘easur'e‘d on' Said 1211111121? c’alefidar‘j -? anv‘OVula‘tion

rfiefitor indicated"On‘fsaiid’i’ring'? ‘adj’aeent-*its’ sajid

"Sloti'ffsaid ovulation"-'sector :extending fr'om ‘s'aid

minimum menstrual period marker" in"the ‘Ts'ame

"d’ifeéti‘on as" said ‘c‘b11ééfiti‘bn”iséct01" ’for‘ 1a dis—

‘t’afiice io'f 'i's‘ixt'e’en' “days @3111 a's'uredi'on’ said an»

f‘n'uél ‘cfil‘e’hdar; ‘ 2%minimum m‘erist'rual" cycle "’fi‘du-

ééiaflfir'fiai'k ihdiéétb’dibnfiéidi i‘ihé'in a priti'oh ‘to

'ti‘aiiefséfsati'd ffi‘e‘fis’trfial‘byéle Scale: the “distance

'l'bét'w‘een FSéi‘d ”n'e'xt ' succeeding vininim'um “ men-

i‘str'tjal‘ 'fiéi‘io‘d ‘ m‘a‘fk'er' rand ?said minimUm ' men-

"'s‘tfliail“cyf:1’e”fidueigtl mark measured’in the direc-

‘ti’ofi cl,"bei'ng=s‘u"eh”thatjétlny'"gix'feri number on said

lm(-frirst‘r112d "cy‘c’le’ scale With’: Whichi Said mifiim’um

'iflienstrual eyelé‘fidficial i'mei'k 5is made ’to register

'u‘pbri”thé rotation of said'-'minimum menstrual

Eyelering,'alwaysrepresents the distance ’in days

i'betwéeri said “preceding‘frieh's‘trual period" start-

‘ing date indicator‘ahd’said nextSucc'e'e'dihg' men—

strual épei‘iod marker; a"ma':‘<imum' '1'nen'strua1

"eyele diskimountedon" saidcover' plate for rotau

ti‘on~ "thereon cOaXially' ‘With said cylinder and

"provided 'With a skirt oVerhanging said minimum

eyele ting, said skirt'beingprofi‘ded with a maxi-

fimum menstrual ,p‘erio’d marker cverlying said

,annual calendar and' being divided? by a _ periph-

eral‘Slotr also '0Ver1ying'.sa,id ealendar into‘vfirst

and.second'bands extefi‘din‘g‘ina direction oppo—

S'ite' ted; said’first band‘b’eingidf a length equal to

"t'Were and said seCOnd,ba‘ndvbeing of arlength

equal to eleven days as’mea'sured on’the adjaCent

portion of said calendar; a maximum.me‘nstrual

cyclefi'ducia‘l markindicatedlonlthe face of said

maximum menstrual ’c’ycle'disk adjacent its pe-

fiphery andarranged’to'travferse said menstrual

‘cyme scale; the ,distanceLbetWéen ‘said maximum

5.12

a‘menstrual cyclevfiducialsmark beingrsuch" thatyany

number on said menstrual: cycle scale with which

:n'said’fiducialmark-is made to registeralwaysmep-
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resents the distance: in days between 'said‘:prece‘d-

1 ing-menstrual period'starting date indicatorwand

"maximum rmenstrual period marker; ‘ and means

for moving said calendar tape so that:.any==se-

:1ected7dayrlthereon Can be ‘broughtinto registra—

tion with saidtpreceding .menstrualgperio'd start—

ing ' date: indicator.
2..A rhythm calculator'iof ithe :character de—

scribed ' comprising: a base plate ;- :an upstanding

‘hollow cylinder'fastened at itszlower’end'toxsaid

base‘ plate, said‘cylin'der beingtdivide'd intO'first

and. “second sectors :by first and :second iperiph-

:‘erally spaced slots'formed'parallel Withitheaxis

of =Said.‘cy1mder; an upstandingtidler roller jour-

naled on. said‘base2p1ate; ‘a‘ rollerrack mounted“ in

c-said cylinder 'for :rotationzonithe axisxthereof ; 1a

a‘plurality- of upstanding idler .rollersmountedvon

‘ said rack in spiral arrangement; asprocket Wheel

’rjournaled’in said cylinder ,coaxially therewith; a

perforated endless calendar tapezreeved‘mvspiral

:«arrangement around ‘xsaid idler rollers, said

sprocket wheel, through‘ihe slotsin said cylin—

dervandzaround the outerisurface of “said‘first

* cylinderse'ctor; .takemp'means'within saidcylin-

derrfor adjusting’ithe‘ tension of said tape; acm-

tinuous :annual calendar 'indicated‘on saidtape by

equally spaced marksyaspreceding'menstrual pe-

:riod starting date indicatorrmountedLon:said:base

:plate adjacent its rsaid first sector and overlying

‘said tape, a 'coverspl‘ate'fastened :to‘ the upper'end

‘ of said ' cylinder; said: cover {plate ribeing. provided

on its upper‘face with a menstruali'cycle.sca1e

‘ peripherally. spaced from’vsaid starting . date :indi-

:ca‘tor andiprogressing: initheirsame direction 'dt'as

rsaid‘ annual :calendar;<:a immim'um menstrual

\cycle .ring .eircumscribing.said cylinderifor rota-

tion "thereon, rsaid ming»:be’ing :provi‘ded‘ With'xa

peripheral slot overlying that1portion :ofssaidzan-

inua1-'ca1endar1'eeved.about'ithe‘s'aid first’.39ctor of

said cylinder; ‘a‘inext succeeding: minimum :men-

.strual period:marker‘provided'on said ring inter-

:mediate"the"ends-:of;'said":periphera1: slot; a. : con-

=ception:sectordndicated on the outer'face ofssai‘d

Ting ' adjacent its ":said 'slot, said sector initiating

at saidminimum menstrualmeriod markerand

extending‘m a directiomop'posite‘to said direction

d; through an angle ’equal to that subtended'by

nineteen days on said annual calendar; :an :ovu-

lation sector-indicated-on vsaid'ring adjacent-its

said slot,;said»ovu1ation sector extendingsin the

'same direction as 'said conception sector for' 'a

distance of sixteenvdays as measured on therad-

jacent portionnfrsaid annual calendar; 2, mini-

Imum menstrual cycle‘fiducial mark indicated on

'saidring-and arranged totraverse said menstrual

cycle scale, the distancetbetweenr saidznext suc—

ceeding minimum.menstrua1 period marker and

said menstrual cycle fiducial mark measuredvin

the- direction - d, ' beingnsuch that any given num—

bet on said menstrual cyclescalewith which said

minimum‘2menstrual cyclenfiducial rmark ‘ is made

to register byvthe rotation .ofrsaid minimum men-

strual cycle ring,lalways-:represents thedista'n'ce

in days betweenysaid preceding =menstrua1='period

starting date indicator and said next succeed-

ing; menstrual period marker; a- maximumsmen-

.strual .cycle disk, mounted :on'isaidtcover plate

forvrotation thereon coaxially 'with.~said cylinder

andaprovidedeith a-skirt overhanging said mini-

mum cycle ring,» said. skirt-beingt; provided With" a

maximum menstrual .period .‘markeroverlyi-ng

menstrual period marker .,and, ~said. emaximum 775 said, annual calendar,.and,-being=divided.byaxarpe-
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ripheral slot also overlying said calendar, into
first and second bands extending in a direction
opposite to d, said first band being of a length
equal to twelve days and said second band being
of a length equal to eleven days as measured on
the adjacent portions of said calendar; a maxi—
mum menstrual cycle fiducial mark indicated on
the face of said maximum menstrual cycle disk
adjacent its periphery and arranged to traverse
said menstrual cycle scale, the distance between
said maximum menstrual period marker and said
maximum menstrual cycle fiducial mark being
such that any number on said menstrual cycle
scale with Which said fiducial mark is made to
register always represents the distance in days
between said preceding menstrual period starting
date indicator and maximum menstrual period
marker; and means for rotating said sprocket
Wheel so that any selected day of said annual
calendar can be brought into registration With
said preceding menstrual period starting date
indicator.

PARK L. MORSE.
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